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I .  INTROIIIICTION 
Yfth the upcmtng operattonal status o f  the Sprce Shuttle as a viable 
Space Transpcrtatlon System, the next log fc r l  s t w  f n  the evolutfon o f  
Untted State!; Manned Space f l l g h t  capabtltty 4% the estrb1tr)rent o f  a 
space operatf.ons caprbIl l ty. I n  pursuit o f  such a posslbla goal, a con- 
ceptual anal ysls o f  r Space Operrtfons Center (SOC) hrs b ~ n  -1 eted. 
I n  support c t  r study contract (reference I ) ,  a e  on-orbtt rerodynarptc 
characterts~;ics based on free molecular flow theory have been calculated 
for  a proposed SOC conflguratfon shown t n  ftgure 1. T k t  mnffgurat ion 
conststs 04: etght stages o f  butldup. The c a l c u l r t d  free nolecular f low 
aerodynamtc characterfsttcs are presented for  each stage of the buildup 
process tnrough the anttcfpated operatfng range o f  angles o f  attack fnn 
V to  36fJe a d  r o l l  angles from -60. t o  +60°. The reference al t f tude fs  
490 klltmeters, however, the d a b  should be rppl  l c r b l  e t o  a1 tl tudes down 
t o  185 kilometers. 
Cl~lculatton o f  the aerodynamic characterlstlcs was accarpl f shed 
through the use o f  an orbt ta l  aerodymtcs computer program. The computa- 
t fan methad f s  descrfbed wlth respect t o  the program Input requfrcments 
a!d the free nu~l ecul ar theory used. 
Each component o f  the SOC contfguratton used fn  the butldup process 
l s  descrtbcd. Details Include the use o f  the component, I t s  size and 
shape, and I t s  posttton r l t h  respect t o  other components fo r  each of 
the etght stages o f  configuration bufldup. 
I .  COWPUTATION METHOD 
The analysis presented here!n was accomplished through the use 
of the o rb l t a l  aerodynamics computer program descrf bed and 1 i s  ted i n  
reference 2 .  
To tnput i n t o  the reference ccmputer program, complex vehtcles must 
be broken dorm i n t o  many composite parts o r  subshapes which are defined 
as cones and cone frustums, cy l  tnders, spheres, or f l a t  platesthat are 
cfrcular ,  rectangular, o r  r i g h t  t r iangular  i n  shape. Each cmposl t e  
par t  i s  treated as a separate body, and the computer program includes 
a shadonlng logic,  which checks for shadowing resu l t ing from an e lmenta l  
area belng located on the back stde (away from the f low)  o f  the subshape 
or from another subshape l y f ng  between the e l  mental  area and the ve loc i ty  
f low vector. Classical f ree molecular f l o ~  theory I s  u t i l l  zed f n the 
program t o  calculate the f ree molecular flow force and moment coe f f f c i  ents 
f o r  o rb i t a l  vehicle. 
The f ree molecular flow reglme fnvolves the regime o f  extreme rare- 
fact fon where the molecular mean f ree path i s  many times t ha t  o f  the 
character ist ic  dfmenston o f  the body, which t s  assumed t o  be i ne rsed  i n  
a gas f l ow  o f  i n f i n f t e  extent. A basfc assumptfon o f  free molecular flow 
theory fnvol ves mol ecul es whtch impact the body surfaces and arc r e m i  ttd 
and travel  large distances before c o l l  tdfng w i t h  other molecules. As a 
resul t ,  one can neglect, as f a r  as ef fects on the body f t s e l f ,  the e f fec t  
of the r e m i t t e d  par t ic les  on the incident stream. Therefore, the 
incident flow i s  t o t a l l y  undfsturbed by the presence o f  the body. No 
shock waves are expected t o  form f n  the v tc in f t j r  o f  the Lady and any 
boundary layer utl l  k very d t f h s e  and Irrw no affect on the f l a w  whfch 
I s  Inctdent on the body. 
To calculate flux o f  l larentu or  energy tnctdenl: on the body surface, 
I t  i s  assumed that the approaching gas I s  I n  local Maxmllian equil i -  
brium. The tangential and normal momentum accolrmodatiun coefficients 
charactart ze the transfer o f  energy and mtnentm durlng the par t l c l  c- body 
coll IsIonr, and for  the f u l l y  acc-ated dl f fuse par t tc le  ref lect ton 
u t t l t zed  I n  th ts  report, the accarodatton coefflcfents are asslrned t o  
be unfty. I t  1s furthor assumed that the body ts  a t  a unfforn tmperature 
equal t o  0.253 incident molecule temperature, l j e  genemi equation f o r  the 
to ta l  force component I n  a part icular dfrectlon o f  an e laenta l  area based 
upon the phystcal assumpttons o f  klnettc energy and free molecular f l a w  
t s  then: , 
+ nt) + (2 - + e r f  YS) + - 
REF 
where 
k, a, t = dtrectton costnes between the subsurfrce X, Y, and Z axes and 
the desired force dfrestion 
E,  y,  1) - dtrectfon costnes between subsurface X, Y, and Z axes and mass 
velocfty vector 
e r f  YS = thc error functfon o f  yS 
dC F r a  the ;A relationshtp, the n o w 1  and axial force coefffcients for 
each body fn  each o f  the csponent dfrections f s  found by i n t e r a t i n 9  
over the surface o f  the body. Resultant drag forces are then compltd by 
C, = CA ccs a t CN sfn a cos + - f t  sfn a s i r  b .  
The reference computer program obtains ti!e merit coeif!clents af ter  
the force cnefffcfent components have been deternfned. The method consists 
o f  detenulnfng the maent contribution o f  each el mental area about the 
or lg in  o t  the conposfte axfs system u t f l i zed  fo r  surface input to  the 
program. T h t  l a e n t  contributfon i s  the pmdci t  o f  the force coef f fc l tn t  
conponents and the distance o f  that element fro# the ortgf  n dfvlded bj, 
the reference length. The refewnce length i s  defined as twice the Input 
reference radius, ?run whtch the reference area i s  detennlned. The 
aerodynaaic body axfs s y s t e ~ ~  u t i l  fzed fn  the program i s  i l l us t ra ted  i n  
ffyure 2. 
fnput o f  the SOC conffguratlon in to  the computer progrm was 
accaaapl fshed through the use o f  119 subsurfaces. An example o f  the 
typfcal subsurface fnput requfred to deffne a vehicle component i s  
f l lustrated I n  figure 3 for a habitatton mod, ' o. Flgure 4 i l l us t ra tes  
the fnput requfred to  deftne the various types o f  allowable sabsurfaces. 
111. CdWFISURATION DESCRIPTIM 
The proposed reference configuration far a Space Optrattons Center 
l s  shown t n  f lgure 1 and conslsts o f  elght stages o f  krlldup. Each stage 
t s  t o  be cwr ted  i n to  o rb t t  by the Sprce Shuttle Orbiter dtplcted 
tn f igure 1; however, the orbtter does not contt t tate r part o f  the 
reference configuration. The configuration aduleb a r t  launched and 
asssbled as stage. s* buildup f n  the order 8s descrtbed below. 
Servfce Module 1 - The service mdulc provtdts e lect r ica l  panr, guidam2, 
at t t tude control, navigatton, corunicatlons, a d  an atr lack and 
prcssurtztd passegamy to interconnect a11 -ilules o f  the to ta l  contlguratlm. 
Four ptrlpheral berthing ports and tw end docitng ports are provided, as 
il lustratad' t n  f igure 5. A large solar array i s  lount td on a boom to one 
side o f  the nodule. The boor 1s configwed t o  not rotate i n  pi tch and 
contatns a two-axts ghbal  a t  the wtboard end t6 provide fo r  pointing 
the solar- array toward the sun. Also mounted on the boaa a r t  radiator 
panel s, mi -di rectional antennas, a steerabl e dish antenna, ana reaction 
contrcl thrusters. 
Service Module 2 - A second service module, identical to the f i r s t  
servtce module, i s  docked to servtce module 1 to tam a basically s ~ e t r l -  
cal conftquration as shown i n  f igure 1. The docked service modules colprlse 
stage two o f  the bulldup process. 
Habitation Module 1 - The habitation nodule consists o f  a cylinder with a 
P 
contcal f r u s t u  on each end. As i l l us t ra ted  I n  f l g u n  6, the nodule 
t s  11.735 meters long and 4.267 w t e r s  i n  dtiacter. This habitatfon 
module t s  attached t o  the top berthtng port o f  sewice module 1 and 
provldcs 1 -lvf ng accolraodattons srd health maintenance f a c i l  i ti es. fuch 
assembly comprfses stage three o f  the butldup. 
Habttatloa M u l e  2 - Stage four o f  the bufldup process consfsts o f  
attachaent of a second habfut ton module to the top berthfng por t  o f  
s e n l c c  ~mdu le  2. That habitat ion module i s  fdantical f n  external geae t ry  
t o  habitatton module 1. 
LoqIst?cs Module and Transfer Tunnel - The l og is t f cs  module o f  f fgure 7 
and the transfer tunnel of ffgure 8 are launched together and constftute 
stage f lve o f  the  bulldup process. The logistics module i s  attached t o  
the sfde berthlng port  o f  servfce module 1 on the solar array side. 
fhe transfer tunnel f s  attached as an interconnect between the tops o f  the 
two h a b i t a t l o ~  a d u l  es. A docking port  i s  included a t  each end o f  the 
tunnel as backups t o  the prlaary docking ports a t  each end o f  the service 
aodule cmblnation . 
@S/Control M u l e  and Stdge Assembly Systen - The RUSjcontrol module 
I s  mounted, as shown I n  ffgure 1, on the +Y side berthing por t  o f  sen f ce  
aodule 2. That pasft ion pmvfdes Improved v i s f b i l f t y  o f  construction 
qperatfons and Improved reach t o  the f a r  side o f  the construction module 
and stage a s s a l l y  system. I t s  external geometry f s  shown i n  f igure 9. 
Also shown fn  ffgure 1 I s  the stage assembly syster, whfch i s  located on 
the berthlng port  d l r ec t l y  beneath the habitatfon d u l e  1 on service 
d u l  e 1 . The system I s  compri std o f  the structure attached t o  the berth1 ng 
post and the planetary probe stages I l l us t ra ted  f n  f igure 10. The open 
truss structure was not simulated i n  ttr ls study. This asqerrbly optratfon 
resu l ts  I n  stage sfx o f  the h i l d u p  process. 
Constmctton Ilodule - Stage seven of the butldup process conslsts of 
r t t rchrnt  of tha constructfan d u l e  fllustntod In figure 11 . The 
aodule conslsts of r hrndltng ttnture aml r bcr butlder a a c h d  to the 
dockfng port a t  th end of servlce mdule 2. Wue again, the apen truss 
stmctare d-d tn  figure 11 uu not r W 1 r t d  fn  thfs study. 
6Tv - Installatton of Me orbttal transfer v m t r  (Om) to the SOC fs 
-
the etghth and flnrl stage of the configurrtfon bufldup process. fhe 
an, rllustratad f n  t t w n  12, ?s located on Me b a r t h i n g  port dl iect ly  
h e a t h  the hrbttatton module 2 on servtce module 2. 
For tha purpose of th?s a ~ l y s i s ,  the SOC components a n  posftfoned 
as teprescnted In  ftgure 1, Each component wrs defined In the prulously 
dscrtbed coaputer progtam by cones and COM ~ s t m s ,  cylinder, spheres, 
and f la t  plates of ctrcutar, rectmgulrr, and rfght-trfangular shapes- 
I Y .  RESULTS 
In the planned operattonri male, the SOC d l 1  be stabll izd to 
rotate f n  pttch about tha Y, or bean, u t s .  Fw that rtason, the 
aerodynam?~ characttrtstfcs a n  calculrted a t  angles of attack fra 0. 
to 360. and a t  roll angles of -60. to 60.. Stnce the f f n t  stage o f  
bul ldup t s  the strvtce module I and results In m mnsymetrtcal conffgura- 
tfon, the rerodynufc charactet1;ttcs for that stage are ca1culated for 
mll angles o f  Oe to 360.. 
The resultant aerodynamfc chrrrcterfstlcs are presented tn tables I 
through YIII and represent uch of the elght stages of conftguratfon 
bulldup, as pruvlously doscrlbed. Table I X  slwm the aerodynamic charac- 
ter lst+cs o f  the solar panels alone. These ddta are required t o  c o r n c t  
the data of tables I through V I I I  f o r  the nqutmmmt that  the solar 
panels do not rotate I n  pt tch dth the baslc SdC conffguratlon and m a i n  
or lentel  toward thc sun. The moment reference center i s  deflncd as 
X, Y, Z - 0, 0, 0 and corresponds t o  the docking fnterface on service 
module 1, as ?l lustrated I n  f t - a r e  1. 
Slnce drag l o  o f  p r h r y  tmportance l n  detemlnfng orb t tu l  decay, 
ftgure 13 pcusmts plots of the drag coeff tc ient as r tunctlon o f  
an91 e o f  attack u t t h  r o l l  angle a t  Om. The p lo t  represents the to ta l  
S(K: conflguratlon, butldup stage eight, as shoun t n  f lgure 1. 
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MRIDYNAMIC QURACTERISTICS BASED UlWW FULLY AlXOWMTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE RNCTIQI. FEE HOLECUR FUM 
11) RDU AN6LE = 3W 
AREF = 249.91 m2 LREF - 17.837 a ALTITU# 490 k 
HDCENT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y ,  Z = 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA C~ 4( Cr 
ORIGINAL PAtE 19 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I - SPACE OPEMTIONS CENTER FIRST STAGE BUILDW 
M k D Y W C  CHAMCTEiUSTICS BASED WON NLLY ACC4mbWfED. 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE A'UCTIOW. F E E  NlLECUAR PLOW 
2 jj) RILL ANGLE = 350' AREF = 249.91 m LREF = 17.837 ALT!TU# 49[1 la 
nOnENT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y.  Z = 0. 0, 0 
ALPHA 
-c A 54 5 C~ cm Ct 
- 
- 0 . 5 $ 1 q  
- U . U J l Y  
-0,314r( 
-b. I oen 
TABIEIII - SPACE OPEMTIOWS m E R  SECQWD STAE IUtLtUP 
AE#)DYNACIIC WARACIERISTICf BASED UPOM FULLY ACCOWONTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE EFLECTM, iREE MLECUAR PLOW 
a) RILL MBLf 40. 
AE - 249.91 a2 LREF 17.837 1 ALTITUDE 490 la 
NMENT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, V, Z = 0, 0, 0 
kt?!! Cn er 4s c~ C~ C" 
ORIGINAL PAGE is 
OF PooR QUALITY 
TABLE I1  - SPACE O P E M T I m  CMTER SECdWD ST= BilILbllP 
AErnmMIC C#ARArnRtSICs BASED Vdll M t Y  ACObmbMrn* 
DIFFIBE P A R T X U  IIEFLECTIQI. FREE KUCUAR IWf 
b) #)U AIIGLE = -50' &, = 249.91 m2 LREF = 17.837 8 ALTItUDE = 490 b 
mWT 
ALPHA 
TMLE I1 - SPACE OPEWTIartS CMTER SEmD STAS BUILW 
AERlDmAniC ~ R ! S T I C S  W D  WM M L Y  ~ M l T D ,  
DIFFUSE PARTICLE KNCTI(WI. FlEE W C U R  RON 
c ) # ) U m 6 L E - *  
AREF = 249.91 2 LREF 17.837 a N T I N D t  = 490 Ir, 
Il#IEl(f REFEKNCE ENTER AT X, t, Z = 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA 
'A 5i 5 c~ 
QRlGINfiL P&?E 13 
Of POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I 1  - SPAQ WEMTIQIS CENTER SECOND STAGE BUfLWP 
A E R D W M I C  QUr#CTERI!VICS MSEP U#W M L Y  UUJVUlMTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTfCLE AFLECTIOM, FEE MHICUUR ROY 
d) RKL A l l u  = -30. 
AREF - 249.91 m 2 LREF = 17.837 m ALtIfME 490 b 
mOrt wnwnfx CENTER AT X, ". Z = 0. 0. 0 -- 
m c~ Cn 5 C~ 'm C" 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I1 - SPAQ OPEMTm CENI'ER #CON0 S T A E  BUILDUP 
AE#)DIWAIIIC CKWCTERIfnCS W E D  UKM F l L t Y  AC-MTED, 
D I W E  PARTICLE RFtECTr(ll. FEE mLECUAR FLOW 
el mu AIIGLE = -20. GF = 249.91 n2 LREF = 17.837 NTIN# = 490 b 
rmElCT RERRENLE C m E R  AT X, I, Z = 0, 0, 0 - - 
Km 
'A 5 5 c~ cm Cn C~ 
0 0 1.9057 -0.0003 O.OC03 1.9037 0.2083 0.0922 0.0000 
- iB,Q- 3 - - 4 ~ U q , - - & e W &  
20.0 3.2500 l.17i3 O @ b  3.5761 -0.6917 -0.171S 0.@012 
- - f O a  3,97U &id- - -% -'"P'-- 
40.0 4.2599 3.9087 1.2150 5,8912 -2.2542 -0.7380 0.0462 
- 50.9 o,al?o 5 r u ~ o -  ~ L O L - - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ . + ~ L O - - - - - O ~ - -  
6 3.5295 b.4L10 2,9817 7 3 7 9  -1o5400 O.l@lb 
- - J L a -  - L,s6.Y -- - . u 9  u & u - , r c z . r  
86.0 1.sa45 7,8929 2.5870 8.4989 -5.1040 -1 .bOsi 0.1459 
--- w-- 3404311 - &b28L- -Jm&&Qa-m&a-- 
100.0 -1.JIO9 7,8903 Z.WS7 8.4012 -So2658 -1.1011 0,1453 
-- - -. 1 a - - - . . s m -  r -A** -:- A== - 
120.0 -5.5016 6.3827 2.0663 7.5570 -4.4123 -1 -3bb8 0.1151 
-- 13- -a.oeu? s,r%A r . 4 ~ 5  a , t i u ~ u ~ r w  ---- 
108.0 -4.2166 3.899. 1.2109 1.8715 -2.8606 -0,6500 0.e156 
- -  -- a &  - -  U l Q a  --O,W 7. ,a- - a s s  
1bO-0 -3.2527 1.4608 0,4026 3,5796 -1,2391 -0,3446 0.0074 
- U O , Q  --L,JWL- U ~ Z L ,  u q u  ~ a a ~ - o _ b . r l - - 1 0 - ~ _ a a a a 1 ~  
ie0.0 -1.9129 -0.0000 o.oooi 1.9129 -O.LO~O -O,O~ZI a.aeeo 
- -- l2LL--rL%-lL63LAt+01 2 U L d *  
200.0 -3,2703 -1.4807 -0,0048 3.5963 0.b806 0.1810 -0.0090 
- - - -  1 1 0 . ~ ~ , n a a ~ - - - z w  ---n_r7_cl 0 2 r l a ~ ~ - - n - ~ - - -  
220.0 -0.2432 -3.866s -3.2104 5 b  2,2208 0.1372 -0mOflS 
Z l d - .  -as7 1 -a 
240.0 -5,4987 ob.3617 -2.0622 7.5372 5.9290 1.3291 -0.1102 
250.0 -2.50b8 -7.2820 -2.3789 8.0660 4.0094 1,55Oi? -0.13bO 
260.0 -1.3412 -7.8574 -2.5765 6-37 19 5.0760 1.6908 -0.1588 
-- - 2 3 0 A  --0.4045 - 4 d W  4-5 b.4333 ---J,&QC &.1U& -a&*- -- -- - 
Z60o0 1.3393 -7.6548 - Z o S 1 5 3  8,3687 S.ZSB0 1.6992 -0.1590 
a80.a 2.~40 -1-• 4 . t ~ ~  o -  -1-4 - Q ~ Z * C  - - - - - 
3OO.C 3.4891 -6.3448 -2.0547 7.3165 4.4189 1.5660 -0,1239 
- 3Lo.4 Q,QBJO -% 182%- 4- o , Z W  -- -&l&S - 4 , U 1 1  4.4ibb4- -- - -- 
320.0 4 . 6  -3.6902 -l.L1@6 S.866b 2.8740 0.6500 -0.0511 
3YI.O.- 3.OS09 & S O - - * O . t U t  4 , U I O - - 4 , n l t , - - 4 . S X S @  - f b - - - -  - 
340.0 3.2477 -1.471 7 -0.4014 3.571 1 1.2047 0.3429 -0.0090 
550.0 - 2,J(ldU dA34L- =Q.UU 2,3L89 - 0.U- 0,ILOZ 9,9Q9+- 
360.0 1.9037 -0.0003 0.0003 1.903 0.2083 0.09LZ 0.0000 
TABLE I1  - SPACE OPEMI= C U T E R  SEdbm) STAGE BUILDUP 
A E W M C  ClWACTERtSTtCS W E D  lMll M L Y  A C m M n D ,  
DIFFUSE PARTICLE RRECnOn. H O L E C U R  R W  
f) KILL A116LE = -10. 
QF - 249.91 rn 2 LREF = 17.837 ALTITUIL - 490 Ir 
)(#EWT RERREWCL CENTER AT X,  Y. Z - 0. 0. 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn Cr c@ c. C" 
MlGfNAL PAGE IS 
@F POOR QUALITY 
TABLE 11 - SPACE OPERATIW CENTER SECOWD S T A E  BUILDUP 
AfR6WWUC QUI#CIERtSTI~ USED WON FU.LY A-MTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE WNCTfOWm FEE m u m #  P L ~ Y  
g) m u  M E =  0. 
CF = 249.91 m2 LRLF 17.837 a ALTITKE 496 b 
rrrmEtlT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y ,  2 0, 0, 0 
AWU c~ tn cr c~ 
ORiGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR Q U m  
TABLE I I - SPACE OPERATIOWS CENTER SECQND STAG€ BUILW 
AEWWWAnIC OUMCTERISTICS W E D  UFON F U L I  ACIX)IIIDMTED. 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE EFLECTIOII, F E E  MOLECUR ROW 
h) RILL ANGLE = 10. 
kF - 249.91 r2 L~~ = 17.837 r ALTITUDE = 490 k 
mYlEWT R E R M C E  CENTER AT X, Y ,  Z = 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA A % C~ C~ 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE 11 - SPACE OP€I#TICMS QIITIER SLaND nA6E BWLWP 
AERLIDYNMIC CHARACTERISTICS W E D  WON N U Y  ACCOWOMTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE REFLECftdW, FEE IQLECUAR FLW 
(JH~G;,.>+L. PAGE iS 
OF POOR QUALITV 
TABLE I1 - SPACE O P E M T m  C D m R  SECaND STASE BUlLDllP 
M#)OYWA)IIC C#AMCTERETICS M E D  UK)N FULLY ACCMOMTED.  
DIFFUSE PARTICLE RNCtM#, F E E  mLECUAR RM 
j) RDLL ANGLE = 3ae 
hF = 249.91 n2 LREF - 17.837 8 ALTITUDE 490 b 
WWNT REFERENCE CENTER AT X. Y. Z = 0, 0. 0 
WHA c~ Cn Cu C~ C" 
0.0 







80 .0  
--- 90.0 
100.0 
-- - - 110,n 
120.0 
- - --- 130,9 
. 140.0 
-- - lSO.0 
160.0 
-- -1ZQ.Q-  
180.0 




--I .- 230.0 
240.0 
250.0  
ORIGINAL PACE I8 
OF POOR QUALIW 
TABLE 11 - SPACE OPElUTIdlSS CE#TER SECOND STME BUILDUP 
AEROmAnlC UUMGIERBTtCS W E D  WON rULLY AmMTEII, 
DI rmSE PARTICLE RERECTH#, rlaE ~LECUAI  PLW 
r] RKLM6I.E-10. 
ARLF = 249.91 n 2 L~~ 17.837 r MTINDE = 490 b 
MHEHl REFERENCE CENTERATX, Y, Z 0, 0, 0 
KPHA c~ Cn Cr C~ 5, 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I 1  - SPACE OPEMTIONS CENTER SECOND STAGE BUILDUP 
AEKlDYNAUIC CMRIICTERISTICS BASED UPON M L Y  ACCl)rm)WTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE EFLECTION, FREE MOLECUR FLO1i 
1)  K k L  ANGLE - 50. 
AREF - 249.91 m 2 LREF = 17.837 m Al.TITU# - 490 lPll 
W N T  REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y ,  Z 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ % c~ C~ Cm Cn 
TABLE I f  - SPACE OPERATIWS CENTER SECOND STAGE trUILDUP 
AEKIDYNAMIC OIAMCTERISTICS W E D  UW# FULLY A C C O M l W T E D ,  
DIFFUSE P4RTICLE IIEFLECTION, FREE l l d l E C U A R  FLOW 
sr) WLL AMQE = 60' $,, - 249.91 mZ LREp - 17.837 m &TIN# 490 la 
mMNT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y ,  2 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA =A 5 % Cr Cn Ct 
ORIGINAL PCaGE 15 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I11 - SPACE OPERATIONS CENTER THIRD STAGE BUILDUP 
AEWIDYHAMI C CHAMCTERISTX CS JASED UPON FULLY ACCOmDMTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE E R E C T I O N ,  F E E  MOLECULAR FLI)W 
a) ROiL ANGLE = -SOo 
AREF - 249.91 n2 LREF 17.837 a ALTITUDE = 490 k 
MOMENT REFERENCE CENTER AT X ,  Y, Z = 0,  0, 0 
ALPHA C~ $4 C~ C~ Cn 
-- 
- 2 . 4 1  1n 
- ~ . 1 1 1 3 1  
- z . t . q /  4 
- d .  t h h h  
--2.7804 
-2.h437 
- d .  5: \5 '>  
ORIGINAL pitc; ; 
OF PGOR QUALITY 
TABLE I11 - SPACE OPERATIONS CENlER THIRD STAGE BUXLDUP 
AE#)DVNIUIIC CMAMCTERISTICS BASED UPdN FULLY A C C O M M T E D ,  
DIFFUSE PARTICLE EFLECTION, F E E  MOLECUAR FLOW 
b) KJLL ANGLE = -50. 
A,, - 249.91 m2 LmF 17.837 r ALTITUDE = 4 9 0  k. 
NWNT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y,  2 m 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ CN c~ C~ Cm Cc 
ORIG~~JAL PPGE iS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I11 - SPACE OPERATIOWS CENTER THIRD STAGE BUILDLIP 
AfW)oYNMIC CHARAflt,USlICS WSED WON F U Y  MX4mbMTED. 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE IERECTIOW, FREE W C U A R  ROW 
c) #1U ANGLE - -40. 
hREF = 249.91 m2 L,, = i7.837 . MTITUOE 0 490 h 
llDWOCT REFERENCE CENTER AT X,  Y,  Z - 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ e, - 5 s~ t. 
- --- - --- 
C" 
. Z . 2 U l o  - 0 . 0 0 1  I ~ . u I J O T  2.~950 9.57bh U.O9Z2 
TABLE 111 - OOEMTIrllf CEWTER THIRD STME BUXLDV 
A E W ) O W M I C  MHCTERtSTICS BASED I#W N U Y  RCC6mDMlED. 
DIFFUE PARTICLE REFLECTION. FREE lblEtMR fldY 
2 d) m L L  AI(GLL = -30. AEf = 249.91 a LEF - 17.837 rn ALTITUDE - 49Q b 
TAW& III - SPA= OPEmTIftf m R  T#I#) STAE BUILDV 
lYllbDmMTC CfWUTERXSTICS W E D  VOI F U L Y  A-mlED, 
DIFFU!5E PARTICLE REFLECTION, FlEf W U L A R  W 
2 e)AWUIGLE=-2(r 
- 249.91 8 LEF 17.837 BAT- - 490 b 
OR!C!~;AL PACE 13 
OF POOR QUALITY 
T A U  1x1 - SPAQ OKMTIOWS C M I L R  lH1m ST= 6UlUIU 
bhDMIIAnrC UIAHCTERtSTTCS Wm W A m M l f D m  
DIFFlSE PARTICLE REFLECTldn. f E E  a C U A R  FLOU 
2 
f) R # L  M I X  = -10. 
%F - 249.91 m kr: - 11.831 MTITU# - 490 b 
R E R E W E  CENTER AT Xa Y a  Z 0, 0, 0 
MPM 
---- - 
Cn Cr C~ 'L cn C1l -- - 
0 . 0  c.?q~n - 0 . o n 1 1  0.0003 2.2930 0.3lbb 0 . 0 9 2 ~  0 . 0 0 ~ 0  
10.0 C.7?91 0 .  72e7 u.Cd4r 2.6144 -u,0?!5 0.0366 -0.0024 
-- 
_ _ _ - -  _ - _ - - -  - -- - - -- -- 
20.0 JO6*a8 1 1  -)*a 0 -Q.aW) -0.96'59 0.0009 K 
2. *-:;*- 
30.0 row- a . * e  -, 
- - - -- -  - 
5,z7ni -t,rtz$ -0.2117 e.0080 
-- - -- -. 
40.0 4.6073 4.3293 0.6712 6,5636 -2.4216 -0.3793 0.0200 
5n.o ~ , 3 u b 7  5.7788 0.9102 7.3028 -3.4149 -U.S536 0.0365 
- -- - - - - -  - - - -A- - 
6 3.7434 ~~~~~~~wfit28S 8 -4.3365 -@.713Z 0,0575 
70.. 2.7055 8.@4l@':l.n~ 7 -5+@654 -0.8311 @.a724 
--- - 
A-- -- ------ 
60.n 1 .&?L3 6.6776 1.3999 6.9022 -5.5897 -0.911 3 3.0896 
9n,(t I a ,a2et  1 ,r20(r 8.9406 -5.7707 -0.9268 0,6973 
- - -  - 
---- ----- ------- - -  
o -I.~zL? 7 -  1.3969 8 -5.7049 -e,9ire o.osra 
1 0  -2.7813 3 1 0  8.S787 -5.4600 -9.6.99 0,0887 
=-. - 
- -- --- .----- 
120,O -3,7245 7,010I 1.1236 8.6405 -4.6149 -0,1510 0,0591 
130.0 -4.3732 5.7471 0.9083 7.2dZ4 -4.1049 -0.6271 0.036. 
, I  k,,,si,, - .P, - .~ p *  FASE IS 
OF FOOR Q U W ~  
TABLE I11 - S P M  OPEMIdWS m R  THIW) STAGE BUILW 
KWWNMIC CHA#LCTERISlICS W E D  UW FULLY m M T E D .  
D I M  PARTIQE REFLECTtQI, FEE WILECUAR RbY 
9) KnL MGLE - 0. bF - 249.91 2 LKF - 17.837 8 ALTIfllIlE - 490 b 
W REFERENCE M E R  AT X, Y. Z - 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ 4( C~ C~ 
0 3  C.aq29 -4uullL--a#u 2.2- 
10.0 2.7558 Q.1413 #,@003 2,blZb 
20.0 3,LUQ --m- 
30.0 4.alJ7 3 . ~ 2 0 5  6 . 0 0 ~ 6  5,3325 
ao,o J.~SAI 9,e623-. -1.0.aui  a ~ f j a  
50.0 4,4360 5,9205 -0.0001 1,3866 
60.0 3,7669 Z22I23- -4.4003. a , t W -  
70.0 2.771 7 8.2091 0,0000 b.644T 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF PO(??? QUALllY 
TABLE 111 - SPACE W E M T I a l S  CEKKR THIRD STAGE BUILWP 
K W ) W I C  ~ C I E R I S T I C S  BMED UWW N U Y  ACabmbMTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE REFLECTION, FREE llOLECUAR R6Y 
2 
h) WKL AWaE = 10. 
kF - 249.91 8 LREF - 17 3 3 7  8 M T I W  = 490 b 
WFEENCE CENTER AT X, V, Z - 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ 54 Cr Co c8 cn 
ORIGINAL PAGE 13 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I11 - SPACE OPERATIOMS CWIEP. THIRD STAS BUILW 
AEmDINIVIIC W-WCT'ERISTICS W E D  IRGY FULLY ACtOm[)MTED. 
DIFR -< PAPTICLE IIENGnOll, FREE HOLECUR FLOY 
I) m u  AN&€ - 20. 
AEF 249.91 m2 iKF = 17.837 NTITU# - 490 b 
mmEWT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y, 2 * 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn Cr C~ c. cn 
ORtGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I 1 1  - SPACE O E H T I W S  CENTER T#IRD STME BUILOllP 
MWDWWSC OUMCTERISTICS W E D  UWll rULY  AClbm[lMIED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE RNCTIOW. FBE MJLECUAR f lbY 
j) R o l l  ANGLE - 30. 
kF = 249.91 R 2 LREF 17.837 8 M T I W  490 h 
mrar amwna  am^ AT X, Y ,  z = 0, 0, o 
ALPHA 
'A Cn =Y C~ 4 
ORIGiNAC PAGE iS 
9F POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I11 - SPACE OPERATIOHS MlTER THIRD STAGE BUILDUP 
A E R O ~ C  a m m t n I c s  BASED llwn FULLY A C ~ ~ ~ ~ M T E D ,  
DIFFSE M R T I W  ENCTld l l ,  FllEE MOLECUAR FW 
2 
k) WLL ANGLE = 40. 
kf 1 249.91 LEF = 17.837 All ITtJDE 490 la 








l , IB30 
-0.6318 
- 1,lbbJ 
































b a a s  - 
7 .0350 





























rrm(MT REFERENCE CENTERAT X, Y, Z 0, 0. 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn Cr Ca Cn c, 
GRIC;;,~AL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I 1 1  - SPACE OPEMTIONS CMTER TfiIRD STAE BUILDUP 
AEWWIUIIIC CHARACTERISTICS WED UQW N U Y  ACCWOMTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTIQE R N C T I O N ,  FKE I I ) L E C U R  RfM 
I) R)LL ANGLE = 60. 
AREF = 249.91 m 2 LEf - 17.837 ALTITUDE 490 la 
mmEm REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y, 2 a, 0, 0 
MPtU A Cn Cr C~ 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I V  - SPACE O P E R A T I a  mTER RlUirm STAGE BUILWT 
MRDWHAnrC CHAIUCTFRISTIGS WED UPdW N U Y  ACCWOMlTD, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE RERECTIOM. WbLECUAR PL4W 
a) RILL MILE -# 
AREF - 249.91 m 2 LEf 17.837 a ALTIttl# 490 b 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I V  - SPACE OPERATIdllS CENTER FOURTH STAGE BUILDUP 
AERODYNAnIC CHAMCIERISTICS W E D  U#IW NLLY ACeOmbMlED,  
DIFFUSE PARTICLE REFLECTION, FREE K k E C M R  FU)W 
b) R)LL ANGLE * -5P kF - 249.91 m2 LWF = 17.837 m ALTITUDE 490 km 
HOEMT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y. Z = 0. 0. 0 
ALPHA 
ORIGINAL PAGE !S 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE I V  - SPACE O P E I U T I W  Q K R R  RlUm sTAK GUILWP 
AE#)DmUlIC W M C T E R I S R C S  M E 0  UW W Y  ACCmMT€D, 
DIFFUSE .- PARTICLE EENCTIdn, NDL' '' 4R RW 
c) R)LL IYIQLT -40' 
AEF = 249.91 m2 LREF = 17.837 1 AlTIlWE !SC *.. 
m ~ w n a  CENTER m x, Y, z o, o, o 
ALPHA c~ Cn Cr % 'n c, L 
TABLE 1V - SPACE O)ERAfIQ(S CENTER R)UI : STAGE BUlLWP 
AEROWlllYlIC (MAMITERISTICS W E D  Vdll FULr ACE#IIDWTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE AENCnaW, FEE W C U R  R[Y 
UHMT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y, t 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn Cv 
T M  I V  - SPACE OEi#TlO(S cE"m mm ! i M E  BUILDUP 
K#)lW&MC m M f E W m C S  -0 W FU.LY -NED, 
DIFFSE PARTICLE LRECna, FEE llbLECUAP NIY 
- e)mu11116LE=-2(r 
G1 = 249.91 2 hF m 17.837 m ALT- = 490 I.i 
TABLE I V  - SPAQ OPEHTIatS CENl€R R)URlH STME BUILDUP 
K#)WnmrC CHARMERISTICS W E D  r#m FULLY ACQmbMTEE, 
DIFRJSE PWSSLE IIRScnal. FEE m c U A R  ROI 
f) lOLL m6l.E = -10. 
kF 249.91 2 LREF - 17.837 MTITU#  - 490 b 
m IEFEmCE CamR AT X, Y, z 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn tr C~ 6, c" 
? I v , n  ' I .  5 -<,9kh4 -O,4Ur"I 5.3Zlh 1 .4543  U.e??5? 
ORGiNAL PAGE IS 
. 
. - - _ _ - - _ - -  -- -- - - -  - 
- - -  - -  - -- . - -  
1m.E I V  - *ACE dPEMTIOllS CENTER FMlltRI SlAQ BULW 
-C OUMCCERISTICS H D  WON W Y  AmMTED, 
DIFFSE PARTIaE ERECTION, W a L M  n# 
g) RW mu - 0' 
AREF - 249.9l 8 2 hF 17.837 8 ALTITU# I 4W b 
d50,O -2.7677 -6.2756 3,0003 8,7231 5.LZlO -0.b135 0,0249 
260,O 7 9 . 0906 
.* f 9,WU S.ISLZ -0.0@12 0.01B- w r7r.r - 0 . 0  - o o o e  9 r.eeee o.oooo 0.0000 
-- -A- - - - - - -  - -- - - -  
?80.0 1,4539 -b.RISS 0 . 0 0 0 0  9.00Z9 5,94kh U.OU95 0.012Z 
WWIIUAL P A W  IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TMLE I V  - SPACE OPEMTIdlS QWTER RlUnt STAGE IUILDlP 
~ w m c  mwmnsrrcs sks~o uma WLY mmmmm, 
D I F W  PARlICtf IIERECIlUM, F E E  I61-R FLQU 
2 
b) RDU m u  = I P  
= 249.91 rn LRLF = 17.837 rn IYTITU# = 490 h 
rmclOrr WFEWNCE CENTER AT X, Y, Z = 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA C~ 5 Cr C~ 4 C" C~ 

- .  ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
- -  - -  df PmR QUALm 
- .- 
T A W  IY - SPACE WERATIOWS CENTER RWKRl STAGE BUILDV 
AEW qMC CMWCTERISTICS WED Vbn NLLY ACQmMMTED. 
:*I WL~E PAIITIUE RRECTmn, FEE - C U R  MY 
9 j ) roLLnNsl r=#r  Asf - 249.91 - kF - 17.637 &TItU# 490 Ir 
ORIGINAL PAGE fS 
TABLE I V  - SPACE OPERATIOM CENTER A)URT# STA6E BUILDLR 
AE#)DYMWC CHARACTERISTICS W E D  WY( N U Y  ACCOIIII)W.lED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE RFLEClTON, FEE KJLECUAR FLOW 
n#2111 REFERENCE CENTER AT X, V, 2 0, 0, 0 
KPHA c~ % % C~ C~ cn Ct 
ORlGlNAL PAGE IS 
OF PooR QUALITY 
TABLE I V  - SPA= OPEWTIOS CENl'ER PWMM !STAGE BUTLOW 
MWDYIMIC CHAMCTCLRISTICS 1U#D WON FULLY AceambMTfD, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE REFtECTIOW, FEE MOLECUR ROY 
2 1) R)U W6LE = 50. %F = 249.91 8 LREf = 17.837 ALTITUOE 490 h 
WNT RFERENCE EWER AT X, Y,  2 * 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA 5 Cr C~ cn C" 
---.- - ----- ---- -- --- - . - - - -  - 
0.0 2.2942 -0,OQ1@ 4.0983 a.2919 0.s778 0.0922 0.0000 
TABLE I V  - SPACE OPERATMIIS CORER mURRI STA6E BUILOIR 
AER)WIUWIC CHAMCTERIMCS W E D  W N  NUr AC-MTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICE  RERECTIOU, BL: hOCECU.AR RQI 
a1 ROLL M6LE = 60. k, = 249.91 m2 LEF = 17.837 r AlTrrrmE = 496 k 
-1 REFERCNCE CEWTER AT X, Y, Z 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ % C~ C~ Cn Cn C4 
ORfGlFlAb PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALlTV 
TABLE V - SPACE OPERATIONS CENTER Rm( STAGE BUILDU) 
AEWUMMIC CHAMCTER~ICS MSED UWW FILLY ACmMlED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE EREClXM, PRZ: UOLEC1MR PLW 
2 a) #)U M E  = -60. bF = 249.91 a LREF = 17.837 a ALTITUW = 090 II 
)IMIEWT REFERENCE CEWTER AT X, Y ,  Z 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ 54 C~ Cn C~ 
OR!GINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE V - SPACE OPERATIOMS C U T E R  FIFM S T A E  BUILDU 
AE#)CfMWtC C#ARllCTERISTICt W E D  VON FULLY ACCOm)MTrD, 
DIFFUSE PARTYUE RRECtMN, FKf I161ECUUR FLM 
b) RbLL M U  -5P  
A,, = 249.91 m2 LEF - 17.837 ALTMOE = 490 b 
M0II)EWT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y,  Z = 0. 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ % C~ % 4 Cn C2 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE V - SPACE OPERATIONS CENnR FllTFl STAP OUlLWP 
AEII)DmAnIC CHARACXRISTICS MSED WON FULY ACC9WDMXD, 
DIFFUSE PARICLE REFLECTfdW, FRE€ MDlECUAi, PLOW 
c) #ILL AHGLE = 4P 
kF = 249.91 m 2 LREF = 17.837 I A L T I W  = 490 k 
norrm REFERENCE CENTER AT X. Y, z 0, 0 ,  o 
ALPHA C~ 5 C~ C~ 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE Y - SPACE OPEMTIOKS CENTER FIFIH STAQ BUILWP 
AER)WI(AIIIC C#AI#CTERISTlCS W E D  UPOH NLLY ACCNMMTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE REFLECTION, FREE mLECUR FLW 
d) W U A W B L E m - 3 0 .  
AEF 249.91 at2 LREF 17.837 a ALTITUE I#  la. 
lIlllEtlT R€RRE)(CE CtNlLR Ilt X, 1, 2 0,  0, 0 .- -- 
ALPHA A Cn Cr C, cn C, 
0.0 2.50' -0.0014 -0.0051 2.5057 U.@092 0.049s 0.0000 
ORIGINAL P A M  IS 
OFPOORQUAUTY 
TAME V - SPA= OPEMTI[IIS QIITER FIFTH ST= BUILDUP 
~ m l ~ l l l l ~ c  mmmncs BASED m NUY ACUNUHHTED, 
D I M E  PARnUE IIEFLECTIOlIr W I6LEC1UR MY 
e) RDUU16LE--tO. 
ARF 219.91 m2 imF 17.837 MTITUE I 490 h 
ERRDICE -RAT X, V ,  Z - 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA Cn Cr Co c. cn cf 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF PooR QUALITY 
T ' E  il - SPACE OPEMTIOCIS m R  FIFlH ST&€ BUILWP 
~ ~ l r n m c  ~ R X S T I C S  BASED ~ d l l  FUY Acamam. 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE: EREttr(ll, FEE WCUAR RfM 
P) ROLL m e E  - -10. hF = 249.91 m2 LKF = 17.837 m 'S;TIlWE m 4 0  b 
ORIGINAL CAdt IS 
OF POOR QUAUTY 
TABLE v - SPACE WEMTIO~ CEWTER nm STME s u r ~ w r  
AERODYNAMIC CMMCERISTICS W E D  UOW PUUr ACCW!DMlED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE #FlECTlOW, FREE NOLECUUR PLbW 
IK)IEIIT RERREIlQ CENTER AT X, Y, Z 0. 0. 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn cc Co 
'i. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
O f  POOR QUALITY 
TABLE V - WAP mI#Tm m R  PLFM S1Xt W N W  
M#)DrmYCIC OUMCTERISTICS MSED UPON N U Y  A-MTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE RFLECTrW, mECUAR R# 
h) #KL W6L€ - 10. 
kF = 249.91 m2 LREp 17.637 m ALTITWE 400 L.l 
llQatf RERWI(CE CENTER AT X, V,  2 - 0, 0, 0 
A L M  c~ % " ( .  tb 
TMLE V - SPACE WEMTtas PTm( SlYIdE WHRP 
A E m o W n n  ammCTERISnCS WED wow FUU'I AteQmbMTED. 
D I M  PARTICLE RREClIOn. FEE mL€CUAR R W  
2 
t) RWM6LE- 26. 
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TABLE V - SPACE OPERATI- CUTER RFlN STAGE B U I L W  
AEKtWIIAWIC QU#ICTtRISTIQ BMED Vdll N U Y  m M T f D ,  
DIFFUSE PARTICLE REFLECTIOW, I l b l L t l l l l l R  RON 
k) RDU M L E  - 40. 
AEF - 249.91 n2 LREF - 17.837 NTITU1E - 490 la 
nwlrr RERENCE Q N X R  AT X, V ,  Z - 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn cr C~ C" 
TABLE v - SPACE WEMTIO~~S m u  nm STME BUILDIP 
AERDWMHIC ClUMClERIStICS BM£D UCdl N L Y  A-WED, 
DIFFUSE PMnCLE FllCI - C U R  RW 
l)IMLIII(Lf-W 
tr 249." d kF I17.837 ALTIlUDt rn 4# Ir 
lQEnt ERREIICE CENTER AT X, V, 2 0, 0, 0 
ALPM c~ Cn Cr Co 
ORIGINA'L. PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABU v - SPACE OPERATIOUS CENTER nm s n a  BUILWP 
AE#)WIUIIIC C#AIUClERISTICS MSED u#m F u u Y  AC-MTED. 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE REFLECTION, FEE lbLECUAR FU)W 
a) #)LL ma€ = 66. 
kF rn 249.91 m2 LREf 17.837 1, ALTITUDE rn 490 b 
MOMENT FEFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y, Z = 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn C~ C~ 
ORiGlNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE V I  - SPACE OPEMTIOm CEI(TER StXTti STME BUILDUP 
AE#)UWlAHIC CIUMCRltmIU MSED lWU W Y  m M T E D ,  
DIFFUSE P A R T X U  EFLEGTIOH, FEE WbLECUAR FLW 
a) RML M U  - -60. Cr 249.91 m2 LREF- 17.837 ALTITU# 490 b 
MOMENT REFERENCE CUTER AT X, Y, 2 0, 0, 0 
MPHI) c~ 6( Cr C~ cl" C" Ct 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE VI  - SPAQ OPERATIQIS CENTER SIXTH STAE GUILOUP 
AE#)OmAIIIC OURACTERISTICS BASED UPOM FULLY ACCMDMTED, 
DIFRlSE PARTICLE RFLECTIaW, FKE mLECUU\R PLOW 
b) MILL ANGLE = -50' 
llEF 249.91 mZ LREF = 17.837 a ALTITUDE 1 490 h 
MOMENT REFERENCE CEWTER AT X, Y, Z = 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ 54 er C~ Cm c" 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
MOMENT REFERENCE EWER AT X, V, Z = 0, 0, 0 
MPM c~ P 'N Cr CD C, 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE V I  - SPACE OPERATSOWS CaRER SIXTH STAGE B U I L W  
A E R n M C  CHAMCTERXSTICS W E D  WN PW&Y ACCOMO#lED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE REWCTION, WWR . . . . . . . PLOY . . dl  ROLL m. - '-jQ. 
GF = 249.91 n 2 LEF = 17.837 I MTIrU# .4!30 h 
MNT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y ,  Z 0, 0. 0 
ALPHA c~ eH Cr C~ C" 
TAME YT - SPME O C E M T ~ S  comn sm - SWE BUNOW 
MrrDontmrC QUMGlERlfm WED W a  . d T  AecmmWrn, 
31FFlBE PAitnQE RNCTIUU, IlbLECUAR WM 
e) RWIYIGLE-4W hF - 249.91 m2 bp - 17.837 KTITWE 490 ~r 
OF POOR QUALIN 
TABLE VI  - SPACE O Q E M T m  QI(TER SIXR( STh6€ BUILW) 
AEIODWHIC OUMRMSnCS BASE0 W M L Y  ACedmbMTU). 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE RRECTIdW, FllEE WCUAR PUY 
t) m u  MGLE = -10. k, 249.9 m2 hf - 17.837 rn ALTITUDE - 490 b 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 

ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TRU n - ~ P M X  m ~ t m  CENTER srm STAGE sma, 
KIODVMIC QUMCTERISTICS W E D  W FI4.Y ACGOWIMTED. 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE I IEREm, FEE I b L m J U R  faif 
2 
1)R)CLMeE-20. bF - 39.91 rn kF - 17.837 a m-• 490 1.1 
TABLE V I  - SPACE OPEI#TI#S Q t m R  SIXTH STA6E BUILDUP 
m r r m A W I C  a4WCl'ERISTICS WED VQW R l l l Y  AWMTlED, 
DrrmSf PAlrnclr EREcnar, FEE m.EcuAll Fw 
J) IPU R I S E  = 30. 
+, 249.91 m2 kf = 17.837 A L T M  = 4 M  b 
0.0 3.2569 -U.0013 -0.Ou31 3.2580 O.Ulb5 0.lbS11 -6.u00u 
- -  - 3 & n Q 1  L 
- 
20.0 3 1.6937 -0,7970 4,1835 -4.9a8a 0.6532 -8.0714 
m- 
------ a,- - 
40.0 4.98hQ 4.0985 -C.UY55 b.7150 -2.U4Ll 1 -U,lhJU 
- - - -- w- - s--__5r-* 
60.0 3.9035 6rl@bl -3.3569 8.2105 -3.ySll 2.2255 -0.2291 
n a 37xa 7 -a -utu a ~ u a =  -A- a- -A ass 
- - 
60.0 1.414? 1.5183 -3.9369 b.oUb9 -a,b(15l L.3143 -b,2341 
a u u - - a s a  .. - v 
100.0 -1.3935 8,4416 -3.9150 6,5162 -4.9368 2.5442 -@.h43& 
- A m  
- 7_gSl?r - a A n u  n m a  - 
120.0 -3.P245 6.2917 -3.2905 e.0610 -4,32149 2.1U11 - 6 . 2 3 5 Q  
CI 
- - 1ro_o-=h5~za ~ Y U - * ~ U Q ?  - 19 
140.0 -4.6719 @.0121 -2.9337 6,6194 7 5  I.ZbL8 -0.1509 
- l s l L L - - ~ -  -1 .Y*, .; has6 2-e o .-L - a m r  
160.0 -4.3979 1.bq35 -0.7953 4.7232 -I.dhC? C.5yOZ -0.U695 
-- - ~ ~ ~ ~ -  -AAiL!az- (1,7ba9 - 1 3-59.8 - rr Q&93 
180.0 -3.2666 0.001? -9.0031 3 6 6  -U.OlSS -0,lSW 0.0004 
190 0 ~~~~~ 8-a2.S ,- a . as- 
Z U O . ~  -4.35aa -i.buuz u.1~19 9 . 7 ~ 1  u.v~ua -t~.shja 0.~714 
I 7 - - 1 1  
220.8 -500041 4.1044 a.0931 b.7906 2.S97C -1.4560 0.1776 
230-0 - a m  a * 7 .- 3-r - l a x  n_)l tn - 
2ao.o -5.8577 -b.338u 5.3114 d.l~az 3.ob1n - 0.2693 
250.0 -2.734' -#.uubl 3.1504 (1.4*4 3 r . 4 a r  3 - 2 . 0 4 ~ ~  O.?*SI 
2bU.0 -1.4U4ll -7.Ybl l 3.Vddq t5.536b 4.1705 - 3  lb.d92? 
- -   COY- -'#--------- 
210.0 1.3829 -7.4039 3.8879 8.4690 4.9469 -2.5919 3.2868 
-- - -- auk&- - i i . t , L a s  --4-.90AF 4 . 4 4 . a e - - - + . a q ~ ' . " - ~ + - - -  +#&.& - - -- - 
300.0 3.7h7h -b,Z(lb5 3.23b7 7,9401 4.3167 -2.Olhb 3 .211  1 
- . -- u+- 4 ~ -  - A-r 1-1 - -&9ic~r-- + .-WM--- -+&* --- - 
320.0 4.8519 -3.9957 2.0298 b.5933 2.6872 -1.2554 0.1622 
3 -  n I. 
--- --- -33a.O-*- -w - . V. -. 
340.0 V.3451 -1.690h 0.7885 4 . 1  18b l .dbU? -0.581 1 ~*.t~h?n 
II -- J54-u99l- - - u . ~ - - ~ -  --&%&! - * -- - - ---- - 
J60,O 3.2589 -0.001 3 -U.OOSI 3.2589 u.UlbS 0.155ft -u.OOL~ 
- --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -  - lm " -  
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIrY 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF P W R  QUALlrV 
TABtE V I  - SPACE OP€I#TI[IIS ENTER SIXf# S T A E  W l L W  
AER)NNMIC QUMCTERtSneS W E D  VOll PULr A-"AfEb. 
D I M E  PAIIT1CI.E IIERECTIOU. PEE lOLECUAet Rat 
11 mum6LE-50. 
AREF 249.91 a 2 LmF = 17.837 R R T I T W  - 490 b . 
CIO)EWT REFERENCE E N T E R  AT XI Yr Z - 0. 0, 0 
MP;U c~ 54 C1 C~ c. C" C, 
llllElll ERREIlQ ENTER AT X, 1, Z - 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn Cr 'i cn 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
pooR QUAUTY 
lDWM REFEWNCE CMER AT X, Y, Z - 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA m Cr Co Cn ck 
i l o . !  y . t . . \ > ' d  - t S . 4 l r  -1 -].in,,- 
5 . 3 h h t  , * . l f - l h  l@.c i8>  4 - O . ( * ? , I  5 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TAU nr - SPME o ~ ~ r a r ~ a r s  ma SEVENTH STME BUILWP 
K W M C  CHWCTERISTIQ WED Vdll N U Y  AC00111DCWtED. 
DIFNSE PARTIaE ERECTION, FEE M I L E C U R  ROY 
b) W U  M6LE = -51). tr 249.91 .' kF 17.637 r MTITWE 490 b 
rrmfwf REFERENCE m u  AT 1, Y, z = a, o, o - -- 
ALPHA c~ Cw Cr co c. cr c~ 
crn,bi,rwL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALIn 
TABLE V I I  - SPACE OPERATIOHf CEM'ER #KWW STA6E BUILDUP 
hEIIDrrmAI(IC CWACEMSnU W E D  Udll M L Y  ACQWC)MTED, 
DIFNSE Pmrcm aumm, m ~ E C W  R(IY 
2 c ) l l l K L m E - - 4 V  ARLF • 249.91 8 kF 17.837 N IUTlTUE - 490 Ir, 8 
nmWT RLEAtiiCE CENTER AT X, Y, Z 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn Cr c~ s cn C& 
ORIGlh'AL PAGE IS 
OF W R  QUALITY 
TABLE VII - SPACE OPEMTI(YIS E W E R  SEVWR( STABE BUILDUP 
AERODYWMC CHARMERISTICS BASED UlWl W Y  ACebm6MTE0, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE ENCtIOW, FEE WOLECUUR ?LOU 
d) #)LL UldYf -30' 
AIEr = 249.91 m2 LREr 17 .a37 ALTlTU# - 498 tn 
IllWllEWT ERREWCE CENTER AT X, Y ,  Z 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ P 1 % % 6 Cn C1 
0.0 1 1 - o . o ~ * o ~ I  5.3152 V . U V ~ ~  U . 1 4 4 7  - ~ , u O l l  
- - -- - - - --&W.a 
- -- - 
4O.t) I ?  4  5 1 5  t .tJ4'it, - d . o b ) Y  1 5 O . ~ 3 # h  
- - - - - .- - 4*&d----;h*'WL -"La - 
4 
-7 
1 60.0 s e a l *  b s 7 7 6  3 .  4,5133 * - a . 3 ~ 1 1 .  -2.35ab 0.104a 
- - -  - L L L U . - - E  ' 'a- a- P ---&-- 
t ~ u  . o A . ~ < t o  / . l \ l * J  4.07bd c , r  T5b . -2 .nJYo 1 ) . l e 2 v  
-. ----- a+---- L-.*---b.,+&&L.--4aL-&64- - , 
-- 
12(1.0 - + . t 8 P ? a  t . ,bHI I 3 . 4 7 b ' ~  5 .  - 4 , I Y I H  - c . U j l b  1 ) . 1 / 5 4  
-. ----- 
140,O -be 1044 
1 6 U  .b - 4. jb.<(l 
- - -  
--A%-- 
200.0 - 4 . 4 7 1  1 - 1 .  f Z h t ,  -b,b191 rc.r5rcl 1 . o d d u  11.1~5311 to. L 1 1  39 
I 
- ~ ~ 4 . ~ - ~  \ & I  - - 
c - n e * @  -s0023s 1 3  cZ.1082 , 8 1 4  . t.3543 I.1642 -U.Qb5$ 
-2 n7 z *: X A S J S  r a4i3~ 
?Ulj.U - < . q 2 5 (  - t y . k ? 4 1  - 5 , 5 9 5 ~  Y.L'5U3 '4.17-h 8 . d l O L )  - l t . 1 5 1 * 1  
2 5 U . J  - c . P 5 2 h  - 1 . < 9 7  1 - 3 . 9  P . 7 2 ~ 1  ' b . @ o b 5  r . b l l l  -41,1512 
2h0.0 - 1 . 4 1  I - 4 . 1  l(r(l d . n 5 l c l  3 Z . O j / b  - l t . l + o l  
- 
-. ih+&J-*c- -4M-bU&---- 
~ e 0 . 0  1.4625 m 7 . a ~ ~  -4.1960 9,oaii;' 5.4912 2.9343 -3.2154 
C W  3 --- ---- mn&- - C - p - ' L , 4 M 4 & -  -- - 
~ - - - b a & C - - - - -  
3bb.l) ~ . r ~ ) o ?  -0 .b7qu  - 4  6 . 4 4 ~ 1  r ( . h 4 b I  2 .  Jls4/  - u . i l \ -  
--- ---- S.&Lb+--.4*--&&&h - -4 * - - "-*- 4*i,---  
320.0 5.1527 -4,1961 -2.lbZS 6,9637 3.0821 1,5538 -U.Obll 
---.-- LLO&- - S & ~ & & - + ~ - - J + . A ~ ~ A & - - . ~ ?  I a s -  .-- ------ --- 
J4t ) .  I) 14.45',\ - l . l Z 1 l r ?  -1o.t l l t ,  4.F 3h5 I . > 1 l b 4  11 . h 5 4 0  i t  . b rl t i  2 
--- -.-Jb&.&- ---- -- mu-. -- &&&&&-4&,J ! ! - 
160.0 3 . ~ 1 5 2  -u .eo l5  -u.oooe 3,3158 O.UOJ4 0 .  isu; - O . O ~ I  1 
-5 V I I  - SPACE dtEMT1US CENTER I V M T W  STME BUILDV 
AERDWllAntC CIUMtTERISTfOS t &ED WON FULLY AtCdW116MtEI, 
DIM PARTICLE R N ~ .  FRE mLEtlMa PLOM 
e] IDU M6I.E -20. 
+F=249.91a2 h E F m 1 7 . 0 7 a  ALTITUDE 490 b 
WmWT REFERENCE CEMTER AT X, Y ,  Z 0, 0, 0 
ALPW C~ 5 5 5 
CRlGirNAL PAGE IS 
OFPOORQUAWTY 
2 
tf IOU mu -10. 
GF 249.91 8 lRZF 17.U7 rn ALlltU# 490 1.1 

OkrGiNAL FAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 

Gs:SiNAL FAG IS 
c w W O R w f  
TABLE VII - SPm OPEMTm W R  STCLGE B W L W  
AE~~W~WA~QC C H W C T E ~ C S  WED vdll WUY mamrnrn. 
D I M  P M n C t f  E m .  5 IIWCUAR RdY 
k) rou nm.E - roo 
tF 249.91 d kF 17.837 &TITWE - 490 Ir 
(-JRtr:pjfir f -, ' 2  v - 3  
Of pW$: '.. 4. h. i r' 
TAW vrr - SPME onmtm'anrr~ smnrrr STME aurLwp 
AERDMWA)IIC OURACIEIL!STICS WED W R U Y  AccdmbMTEb, 
DIrmSE PARTICLE ERECTION. FEE WLECUAR RW 
l I # K L ~ = ~  tF 249.91 m2 hF - 1 7 . 0 7  a ALTINE - 490 b 
mt.i~,i~L- PAOE 1s 
OF POOR Q U A m  
TABLE VII - SPACE WfI#ROMS C U T E R  EIUTH ST= BUPtDW 
-C ~ C T E R I S T I C S  W E D  M R U Y  A-MTLD, 
DIFFW PART= I I E R E M ,  FKE IbCECUAR R W  
2 a) RKL M6LE - 60. bF = 249.91 a LEF = 17.837 a MTITWIE 490 b 
mm wEma CENTER AT x, v, z o, o, o 
KPHA A tw '+ Co c. ct 
ORiC:. -- ..J 
OF POOH Qc,*.~''Y 
TABU YIII - *ACT mNTIaNS CLlltER tMfl?l 6U!W A E m m m r C  almcTEm MSED lwa PULY AameMfLb. 
PARTICLE IIERECTTdn, FEE M U U L A R  PUlll 
a) RIUMGLE--8b. k, - 249.91 m2 kF 17.837 ALTI'T\# - 4 H  Ir , 
I((lglCI REFERENCE CnmRM X, Y, 2 rO, 0. 0 
. -  - 
ALPHA c~ Cn Cr Cb CI eh C, 
TABLE VIII - SPACE OPEMT- m R  E M l H  sMsE IUKW 
~ M C  OUMCIERIS~~ mm wow nrur ~ccaa~m, 
DIfFUSE: IARTrtLE R m ,  llEE W C U A R  Pt4Y 
2 
b ) R K L m a E - ~  
GF = 249.91 m hF - 17.837 ALTtTlJl I I)O k 
I#EIIT RERREWCE CENTER AT X, V ,  Z G, 0, 0 
ALPHA CA Cn 5 Cb 5, Cn ct 
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Of POOR QUALITY 
TABLE V I I I  - SPACE OPERATrOWS CENTER E t m  STA6E BUILDUP 
AE#)WIIAnTC CMIUCTERtSTICS W E D  WON NLLY AtCbmbMTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE R E F U C T I a ,  FEE MOLE- PlbW 
d) R)U IW6I.E -30. 
AEF = 249.91 m2 LREF 17.837 a ALTITU# 490 b 
mmwf REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y, Z - 0, 0, 0 
ALPHA c~ Cn ct. C~ 
OR\Gil\jAL PAGE !Z 
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TABLE V I I I  - SPACE QPEWlTI= CENTER EIMH SA6€ BUtW 
KR)DYNAMIC OURACTEMSTIS BASED WON R U Y  ACQWUDMTED, 
DIFFUSE PARTICLE ERECTION, FEE ~LECUUR nw 
r) W U  M U  = -2P tF 249.91 m2 LREF 17.837 ALTITU# 490 la 
I I I ) I E W f ~ R R E N C E ~ R h T X , Y , Z - 0 . 0 , O  
ALPHA A t -5 CCJ 5, C~ 
ORLGlivAL PAGE 'rS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
TABLE V I I I  - SPAQ OPEMTIOllS e O m R  EIGHTH STA& BUILD@ 
AERODYNAMIC CHMACTERISTIQ W E D  Vdn FULLY ACCdmbMTED, 
D I  W E  PARTICLE IIERECTION, FREI: llbtECUAR FLOW 





- - - -  .-- -- i f .  4w-m 
240.0 - 4 . 4  - 1 .  5 - 1  .50014 1 8  IdL L ~ . 5 1 3 b  '*.b/k 1 I..( I c I 
c ' 5 0 . O  I :  I '  - 1  .tcn $ 5  Y , 4 j l 1  ; . .4067 1 .  4 ~ ~ 0  - I  , I  t m t  
- u u t r ) - -  - 4r,+A --,T%&--+&d&- ~v4ib--&.+erH----yr,*M..4 - - -  - 
2bO.O t . sa ts  -4.44~2 pt,S'C&? 9.?4?3 t - . s , b ~  1 . b 9 3 1  - c . v 4 5 ~  
n w  
--. -- - -a& 5.4,nan J+LU .+#+ -- -6 . * A M  - 4 .+ I  La.. - - -&. , .+ '*I .  
TABLE VII - SPACE OPEI#TIdC(S E W E R  E16#1# ST= BUTLOW 
AE~WIIAIIIC CHMACTERISTICS MSEO updll NUY AcmaTn, 
D I F M E  PARTICLE REFLECTION. FEE tl)LECULAR RtM 
g) m I l 4 m . E - 0 .  
AEF = 249.91 m2 LREF 17.837 . ALTITUDE I 490 b 
0 ,  11 J . b ? t > n  \ I - o . d o c /  (.t?bk - U . d Y C *  I ! ,  1*lC) - ~ b . , l t . t ~ \  
--. .. -.--- ----- -- - . --  p- 
10.0 u.0537 3.95%1 -O.OQZb I S  6 1  3.148u -G,uZab 
ORIGINAL PACE 15 
POOR Q!J>-L:- -.' 
T A W  VIII - SPACE OOEWTIOMS eaTER E M  ST&€ IMLW 
##JuYwuC ~ # S T I C S  lASm m a u Y  AMbllbmTEb. 
DIFRt$E ?rna.E IIEREmm. RR lbllCUllR RdY 
h) IOU MQE: - 10. 
+, 249.91 m2 LREF - 17.837 KTITUOE = 490 1. 
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...a PAGE t3 
4 eooR QUALlrV 
TABLE I X  - SPACE OPERATIONS CENTER SOLAR PAWELS AERODYNAUIC 
CHARACTERISTICS BASED UPON FULLY ACCOmOOATED, DIFFUSE 
PARTICLE REFLECTION, FREE MOLECULAR FLOW 
2 AR%EF = 249.91 a LREF = 17.837 m ALTITUDE 490 Itm 
HO#NT REFERENCE CENTER AT X, Y, Z = 0, 0, 0 
. 
PANEL a 4 CA c~ C~ c~ Cm 
-Y SIDE 0' .4312 0 0 -4312 .0278 -1.1420 0 
1.5884 1.1670 1.9592 -.6116 -4.2071 3,0909 
600 1.5884 3.2159 3.5013 -1.8027 -4,2070 8.2789 
900 0 4.0888 4.0888 -2.4860 0 10.8289 
0' 30° ,4312 0 0 .4312 -0277 -1.1420 0 
1.3758 .9149 -,3972 1.6869 -.4714 -3.4024 2.3986 
1.3756 2,3986 -1.1913 3.0025 -1,3735 -2.9191 6,2791 
900 0 3.1258 -1.5884 3,5012 -1.9006 .9658 8.1809 
00 60° ,4312 0 0 -4312 .0278 -1 -1420 0 
30' 1 .9029 .3939 -.4014 .9675 -.I900 -1.8822 1.0185 
600 ,7943 ,9169 -1 -1915 1.6879 -.5073 -1.3794 2.3497 
90° 0 1 .I014 -1.4991 1.8490 -.6733 .9164 2.8751 
+ Y S I D E  00 .4312 0 .4312 ,0278 1.1420 0 
1.5885 1.1671 1.9592 0.2780 4.2072 -3.0909 
1.5885 3.1258 3.5013 -2.1142 4.2071 -8,2788 
90° 0 4.0887 4.0887 -2.8935 0 -10,8290 
00 30' .4312 0 0 .4312 .0278 1.1420 0 
1.3758 .9149 - .3972 1 ,6869 0.5626 3.9249 -2.4477 1 1.3756 2.1985 -1.1913 3.0025 -1.6126 4.4865 -6.4261 
900 0 3.1258 -1.5884 3.5013 -2.2122 1.1241 -8.3768 
0° 600 .4312 0 0 -4312 .0278 1.1420 0 
J, .8028 .1939 -.4014 .9676 -.2293 2.4104 -1.0689 
.7944 .9149 -1.1915 1.6869 9.5985 2.9470 -2.4966 
t 900 o I. 1670 -1.5885 1.9592 -.8259 1,1242 -3,i8a9 
PAGE 1s 
a ~ p o o ~ q u ~  
TNU VXII - SPACE O W W T ~  CUTER urn STME wla, 
AEWVMMC W M S I C S  -0 R U V  A-TED, 
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ligure 2.- Aerodytidc body u i r  r y a t r  for caputer  proem md for SbC. 
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Figure 11.- Caartructiam module geometry. 
Figure 12.- Orbital transfer   chicle (0111) geometry. 

